Mission
Art enhances the life of everyone
and by extension, artists enhance
the life of the community in
which they live.

D.M. Penny Press LLC

This studio will continue building
on an already vibrant and
relevant artist community by
providing an open printmaking
studio where artists can
collaborate, share ideas and
share in the burden of
equipment costs and studio
space.
Art should enhance the lives of
people and the process of
creating art should not degrade
the environment in which people
live. D.M. Penny Press will strive
to create an environmentally
conscious printmaking facility.

D.M. Penny Press LLC
Waumbec Mill Building
250 Commercial St
Suite 3005-D
Manchester NH 03101
Phone:
603-930-7608
E-mail:
davidgray@dmpennypress.com

Non-Toxic Open Print Making Studio

About D.M. Penny Press
My name is David Gray. I am an artist and
have degrees in Mechanical Engineering and
Computer Science . I have been studying
printmaking since 2012 at the New
Hampshire Institute of Art, and I am
currently enrolled in their certificate
program for Printmaking.
I decided to expand my small basement
studio and create my own open printmaking
studio in Manchester NH. I hope to create
an open, environmentally conscious,
collaborative environment to become a
creative focal point for printmakers in
Southern NH.
To honor my grandfather, who was a
letterpress printmaker his whole life. his
inspiration and life long commitment to the
art, I am naming the company and studio
after him:
D.M. Penny Press LLC
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D.M. Penny Press LLC is located at 250 Commercial
Street, Mancherster NH 03101

500 sft of studio space
Internet WIFI
Access to a Windows and Mac laptops
Small HP Printer and scanner
Slide and Negative scanner
Small Refrigerator
Microwave
Coffee machine
Small oven for heating plates (BIG)
Hair dryers, heat gun
Conrad E-15 etching press
Conrad E-24 etching press
UV Light box (Solar Plates)
Work tables and counter space
Light table for tracing
Tear bars, brayers, knifes, linocut tools
Double Sink
Eye wash station and safety equipment
Etching: Edinburgh Etch
Etching: DC Electro-etching
Drying racks
Flat file and plastic bin storage
Library of art reference books
Small Acrylic spray booth and air brush

The studio is located on the 3rd floor of the
Waumbec Mill building, Suite 3005-D. To access by
stairs, use the North Entrance, when you get to
the third floor continue around the corner as if
you where going to the 4th floor. The entrance to
the floor is on your right. Halfway down the
hallway, on the right are a set of double doors
marked Executive Suites 3005 A-G. Enter this
hallway, the studio is in 3005-D
For elevator access, you need in enter from the
Middle/Main entrance on Commercial street. Go
past the stairs, and follow the ramp down to the
rear hallway, take a right, the elevator is half way

down on the left. Take the elevator to the third
floor. On exit, go straight, then left, follow to the
end, then turn left followed by a quick right, and

Membership






Suites entrance.
$85 a month paid for 3+ months - Unlimited Access
$110 a month paid monthly - Unlimited Access
$80 for 5 days - normal business hours
$60 for 2 days - normal business hours
$35 for 1 day - normal business hours

Normal Business Hours: 9AM—5PM
For Unlimited Access Members:




then straight ahead and you will see the Executive

A key to studio
Personal plastic bin for ink and supplies
Flat file drawer for paper

